**SETTING THE CLOCK**
1. Plug in the power adapter into the DC POWER IN on the back panel.
2. Set MASTER POWER to the TIMER setting to provide power for a specified amount of time.
3. Set the time of day by pressing PROGRAM SET button repeatedly until “AM/PM” begins to flash.
4. Press + or - buttons to adjust the CURRENT time of day. Once selected, press PROGRAM SET button. Once EVENT ON will appear, the clock is now set.

**FOR INTERVAL FRAGRANCING** (Make sure you select your AM/PM timing preference)
- EVENTS have a start (ON) and an end (OFF), which lets you control when and how long you fragrance.

**EVENT 1**
1. TO SET THE START TIME: Set MASTER POWER to the TIMER setting. Press and release PROGRAM SET button repeatedly until “EVENT 1 OFF” flashes. To schedule your “EVENT 1 OFF” fragrancing, press + or - buttons to set the start time.

2. TO SET THE END TIME: Press PROGRAM SET button repeatedly until “EVENT 1 OFF” flashes. To schedule your “EVENT 1 OFF” fragrancing, press + or - buttons to set the end time. Setup for “EVENT 1” is now complete.

**EVENT 2**
1. TO SET THE START TIME: Set MASTER POWER to the TIMER setting. Press and release PROGRAM SET button repeatedly until “EVENT 2 OFF” flashes. To schedule your “EVENT 2 OFF” fragrancing, press + or - buttons to set the start time.

2. TO SET THE END TIME: Press PROGRAM SET button repeatedly and “EVENT 2 OFF” flashes. To schedule your “EVENT 2 OFF” fragrancing, press + or - buttons to set the end time. Setup for “EVENT 2” is now complete.

**ACTIVE FRAGRANCING**
You have 2 options for how you fragrancce your space.
1. AUTO INTERVALS: Fragrances your space in intervals of 5s, 10s, 30s, 1hr (Recommended setting).
2. CONTINUOUS: Fragrances your space continuously.

**AUTO INTERVALS**
**INTERVAL ON**
1. Set AUTO to “ON” for interval fragrancing. Set AUTO INTERVAL to “ON” to your preferred 5s, 10s, 30s, 1hr.
2. The AUTO INTERVAL “ON” setting, adjusts the time of the ACTIVE fragrancing.

**INTERVAL OFF**
1. Set AUTO INTERVAL to “OFF” to your preferred 5s, 10s, 30s, 1hr.
2. The AUTO INTERVAL “OFF” setting, adjusts the time of the NOT fragrancing.

**CONTINUOUS**
1. Set MASTER POWER to the “ON” position. Set mode to CONTINUOUS for constant fragrance.

NOTE: The setting differential the machine to continuously fragrancing your space until you manually turn it off. It is recommended to use the AUTO INTERVAL “ON” and “OFF” to extend the life of your fragrancing cartridges.

**FRAGRANCE VOLUME**
1. The red FRAGRANCE VOLUME knob controls the speed of the SCENT HD fan and how much fragrance is projected. Start with the knob in the 12:00 position and adjust the knob as needed after one hour, if more or less fragrance is desired.